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GOLCONDA COMPLETES
NEW 40-TON PLANT

Concentrating Mill at Trial Run
on High Grade Proves

Satisfactory

KINGMAN. Ariz., Oct. 2.—The first
section of the Golconda mill, with a
capacity of forty tons a day, has been
completed, and trial runs made dur-
ing the past week have proved highly
satisfactory. The plant Is a standard
concentrating mill, with crushers, rolls,
Jigs and Wllfley tables.

Some Idea can be gained of the rich-
ness of the milling ore on the dumps
from the fact that the poorest milled
so far has concentrated about three
Into one. Manager Boyle estimates the
total of his milling ore already broken
in the stopos and on the dumps at
about 80,000 tons, worth about $8 a ton.
The cost of milling should not exceed
$2 a ton. so the dumps will probably
net about $180,000. Of the above ton-
nage 4000 tons will average 35 per cent
in zinc and will concontrate one and
one-half Into one.

Work has been started on the sec-
ond section of the mill and eighty tons
a day will be handled by November 1.
In the meantime shipping is continu-
ing steadily at the rate of 600 tons of
48 per cent zinc ore a month. Up to
the present time the Golconda has
shipped 17,000 tons of ore, netting about
$276,000 above freight and smelter
charges. As yet there has been no
stoping done below the fourth level,
which is only 300 feet deep, and the
amount of ore in eight Insures a steady
production for many years.

The Prosperity tunnel, which will
largely eliminate hoisting in the Gol-
conda, is now 1000 feet long, and has
been In good ore for some time. The
face is still800 feet from the known big
ore bodies of the Golconda, but from'
the present showing a new shoot of
shipping ore is expected soon.

BTOFS DEVKIOrMEJiT
In the Tub mine, owned by Boyle

personally, development work has been
6topped for the present. With a forty
foot width of fine milling ore, thous-
ands of tons of which are already
blocked out, Boyle has stopped further
work pending the erection of a large
mill for the treatment of the Tub ore
alone.

Although the Tub and Golconda are
adjoining mines, their ores are quite
different in character. Golconda ore Is
a simple combination of lead and zinc
sulphides, which are easily separated
by Jigs, the Tub ore is rich in cop-
per pyrites, from which zinc can be
extracted only by magnetic separators.
The copper pyrites, however, carries
better silver and gold values than the
Golconda ore. so that In the end It is
Just as valuable.

Drifting east from shaft No. 2, on the
600 foot level of the Gold Road mine,

has dlscloned still another ore shoot
with about seven feet of good milling
ore. The latest strike is the beginning
of the third shoot of ore in the mine,

the first being 1100 feet long, the sec-
ond 1200 feet long, and each averaging
twelve feet in width. There are still
about JOOO feet of virgin ground with
excellent croppings. The forty stamp

mill Is handling about flvo and one-half
tons per stamp, which will be helped
by Chilean mills now being Installed.

The Tom Reed mine paid its second
dividend of 3 cents per share several
daya ago. The ten stamps are crush-
ing about forty-five tons per day, aver-
aging? a little over $40 a ton. The
stamps of the old mill are to be moved
up to the new and will be put into
operation as soon as possible.

At the Ruth mlno the new shaft, at
a depth of thirty feet, is in better ore

than that found in the old one at a
similar depth.

SHIPS SECOND CAR OF
MACHINERY TO MENDOTA

John M. Pairchild, secretary and
treasurer of tho Range 16 Oil company,
shipped the second carload of ma-
chinery to Mendota yesterday, from
\u25a0which place it will be hauled to the
ground by the company's several
eight-horse teams. A carload of cas-
ing went up on the Coast line to Ties
Finos, and from there will be hauled
overland to the Vallecitos district.

J. C. McCormack, president of the
company, left last night for the Val-
lecitos field, accompanied by Al Llnd-
berger, who was for years in the em-

ploy of the Union and Associated Oil
companies. He is one cf the most ex-
pert men in tho California oil ilelds,

and will have charge of the Range

16's drilling.

Mr. Fairchild says the German-
American Oil company, with ofllces
in the llumholdt building, San Fian-
cisco, is prepwiing to do extensive de-
velopment work in the Vallecitos oil
district, and has recently sent out
from this city a combinution standard
and rotary rig, along with several car-
loads of machinery and supplies.

The land of this company is on no
tlon 7-17-12, and adjoins that of trie
New Bedford company on the south
and the holdings of Ralph Arnold on
the east. It also has an option on 200
acres of patented land, this being all
of the unleiiged part ot the Airhurst
ranch in the Vallecitos district.

MIDWAY VIEW BEGINS
DRILLING SECOND WELL

The Midway View Oil company has
started drilling its Becond well on the
property located in section 2-11-24,
M'.uway oil field, and has also com-
pleted , a 4^-lnch transportation pipe
line from its storage reservoir to a
point on the railroad where a side-
track will be installed and loading
racks erected.

Sam O'Connor, who is In charge of
the operations in the field, says he will
finish tha next well by November 15
and from Its location among the big
wells of the field expects to present a
substantial Thanksgiving offering to
the company in the way of a big pro-
ducer.

Oil shipments from the property
have been delayed on account of not
being able to have the shipping track
completed as soon aa expected.

Well No. 1 is flowing steadily and
is rapidly filling the big oil reservoir.

FINE DRILLING PLANT
Crown Oil company in Midway has

one of the best combination drilling
equipments in the field. Drilling is
in progress, being conducted by repre-
sentatives of the Consolidated Midway
Oil company, which recently secured
a lease on 80 acres from the Crown
company. ,

CONSOLIDATED MIDWAY
WILL ADD TO OUTPUT

Well on Section 16 Approaches

Oil Sand in an Eight-

Inch Casing

"The Consolidated Midway will soon
hfive a large Increase in the amount
of its production," says E. A. Wlltsn,

who returned from the oil fields last.
night.

"The company's well on seotion i:> la

now 2030 feet deep and the drill has
only 170 feet more to go in order to
penetrate the oil sands. The eight-Inch

pipe is now being cemented and for
the rest of the depth a six-Inch pipe

will be used. On section 32 well No. 1

Is being cemented at a depth of 1760
feet In well No. 2 the drill has reached
a depth of 1660 feet. We look for all

three of these wells to be gusherp, not

so large as our 7500 barrels a day con-
trolled gusher, of course, but they
should be of good size, as they are lo-
cated In the best of gusher territory.

"Everything is In fine shape on our
section 30 controlled gusher property.
The Standard has finished laying its
six-Inch pipe to It and will soon take
a much larger amount than 5000 bar-
rels a day from us. We are making
more and more contracts with outside
parties to take our oil and are loading:
a number of cars a week for Arizona
and other points.

"Our Kern River property is produc-
ing the usual amount of oil and it is
being sold as fast as it comes from
the pumps. All in all, I am well pleased
with the condition of all our proper-
ties I don't see how they could be
In better shape and look for a big
future for them."

Mr. Wiltse is vice president and
managing director of the Consolidated
Midway Oil company and has had
long experience in the different petro-
leum districts of this and foreign coun-
tries.

ANACONDA MINES MAY
GET WATER FROM WELL

Driller in 29 Palms Expects to
Succeed in Securing a

Big Supply

BANNING, Oct. 2.—G. H. Year of
Riverside is attempting to develop

water for mine owners of the Ana-
conda mine in the Twenty-Nine Palms
district. The Anaconda mine is sit-
uated forty miles north of Indio. Mr.
Year is now down sixty feet with the
hole ho is sinking and is confident that
he will secure water. Ifhe Is success-
ful in his efforts for tho Anaconda ho
expects to sign contracts! to develop
water for the Financier, Black War-
rior and other mines in the same local-
ity. "Water is one requisite for the suc-
cessful development of many valuable
mining properties in this district.

E. "McDermott is thinking of In-
stalling a cyanide plant at the Ana-
conda mine, Twenty-Nine Palms.

It is said the Italic mine in the
Twenty-Nine Palms district will soon
be worked.

B. H. Harbour has leased the Jose-
phine group for the winter's run.

Phil Sullivan is connected with the
Sunflower mine this fall.

The Black "Warrior mine will be
equipped with a new mill. Manager

Roach visited the mine this week by
auto and broke down near Warren's
ranch. He reached Banning yesterday.

J. Y. Anderson is rushing a crew of
men at his mine near Dale. He gets
supplies from Banning, the best town
on the line.

The Anaconda is said to employ ten
men at present.

BAKERSFIELD PEOPLE
MAY OPEN NEW FIELD

A company of Bakersfield people
may open an entirely new field along

the coast In San Luis Obispo county
Just south of the Monterey line. The
company is called the Forrest Oil
company and has Just succeeded in
reaching oil at 1500 feet, but as it
uses a portable drilling outfit, which
is incapable beyond this depth, the
extent of the discovery is unknown.
The company now !s erecting a Stand-
ard drilling rig and the first of the
coming month will spud in on the sec-
ond hole. It is expected to complete a
good well at '2000 feet. The company
has 320 acres under lease. It is locat-
ed about twelve miles southwest of
San Miguel and about nine miles south
and west of Bradley. There is, an
abundance of oak timbei land, solv-
ing the fuel problem, while water from
the first well drilled furnishes the
operating supply and a Bprlng the
domestic supply.

The country was drilled ten or
twelve years ago, but the rigs would
not permit deep drilling and getting
oil in commercial quantities.

NEW OIL COMPANY
BAKERSFIELD, Oct. 2.—David

Shear, operating in Templor, has Just
organized a company at San Fran-
cisco for the development of 200 acres
of prospective oil land In the Santa
Cruz mountains. The property is sit-
uated about five miles southwest of
Los Gatos and two miles from Alma
in Santa Clara. The company is cap-
italized for $500,000 and its principal
place of business is San Francisco.

The officers and directors are:
Abraham Brown, president; David

Shear, vice president; C. Bower, sec-
retary and treasurer: J. M Gerge, di-
rector, and E. W. Blddle, director.

AGENCY WILL PAY 46c
A BARREL FOR AUGUST

The Agency members will receive 46
cent* fur tbe August output.

The report hat been late In appearing

this month, due to the complex book-
keeping.

'The, amount will be practically what
It was last month, but will net the
producers more, as a considerable pro-
portion of the last month's returns were
paid out for storage.

PYRAMID NO. 2 IN SANTA
PAULA SHOOTS OIL OVER
DERRICK'S CROWN BLOCK

Telephonic communication* from G. 8.
Johnson, president of the Pjramltl. Oil

company, are v to the effect that well

No. 2 on the Pyramid* Santa Paula
property, 1 from a depth of a little ever
1700 feet, ha* been. •hooting oil a* high

as the top of the derrick house at In-
terval* of every half hour for the pant

two day*. .\u25a0• \u25a0• \u25a0'/(••'.
Thin showing; I* considered as beta*

phenomenal for the Santa Pan's dis-
trict, a* gusher* or even flowing wells
are practically unknown In that ter-
ritory. The Pyramid company lisa the
beat showing In this well that ha* ever
been encountered In any well drilled In

the Santa Paula canyon.
Well No. 8 on the Pyramid Prosperity

property In Kern river Is being ce-
mented off at a depth of 6.10 feet. Well
No. 1 Is to be drilled through the ce-
ment In three or four . day*.

M'KITTRICK PIPE LINES
BECOME OVERCROWDED

Transportation Companies Lay

Off Extra Help, Awaiting Re-
lief from Congestion

Late reports from McKittrick tell of
the almost general present overcrowd-
ed condition of the transportation com-
panies. Of all the companies in the
field, but five are now operating. These
are the San Francisco-McKittrick, the
Associated, State Reward and Jewett.
A number of the companies have laid
off their extra help with the announce-
ment that it is 'for a period of thirty
days only.

However, crews are being kept at
work on some wells that are soon to
be brought in and several companies
are taking advantage of the present
lull to clean up and repair about their
properties. The Associated Is getting
very active in the field, owing to the
completion of its new rifled pipe line
between Sunset and Coalinga. The
Shamrock lease of the company Is the
location decided upon for a new pump-
Ing station and four 60-horsepower
boilers are on the ground for instal-
lation. Work on the two other pump
stations is progressing in fine order.
The company Is drlling No. 40 on the
Shamrock lease and is re-drilling well
No. 3.

The San Franclsco-McKlttrick, ono
of the large companies in the field, is
still running one string of tools and
Superintendent Jackson is about ready
to complete No. 18. As soon as this
well is completed No. 19 will be begun,

lumber now being on tho ground.
A number of companies in the Elk

Hills are looking forward to the be-
ginning of drilling operations In about
thirty days, as It is expected that the
Associated Oil company, upon which
they are relymg for their water sup-
ply, will be ready to begin the service
at that time.

M. & T. HAS TROUBLE
WITH MIDWAY WELL

BAKERSFIELD, Oct. 2.—The M. &
T. (Moore & Tryon) Oil company has
been having some trouble with its well
on section 36, 12-24, which gushed in-
termittently for several days some
weeks ago. Tho well is IS7O feet deep,
twenty foet in oil eand, when the gas
pressure put a crimp in tho casingl.

The sand came up in the well and at
present the work of cleaning out has
progressed to within forty feet of the
bottom. The sand now penetrated
shows up well with both oil and gas as
the performance of several weeks ago
indicates, but the drilling will be car-
ried down to the Lakeview stratum.

The Lakeviow got tar sand at 1870
and the first productive oil sand at
2170 feet. The big sand was 2225 feet
deep .

The Marlcopa has shut off the water
with n ten-Inch casing at 1800 feet in
its well 400 feet southeast of the Lake-
view. The eight-inch casing will be
carried down to the Lakeview sand,

which is expected at 2225 feet or there-
about.

The M. J. 'Oil company on the north-
east quarter of the northwest quarter
of section 36, 12-24, 1320 feet east of
the Lakeview, has shut off the water
at 1850 feet with ten-inch and is going
after gusher sand with the eight-inch.

Last week the Olig Crude on section
32, 31-23, got at shower of'oil over the
derrick from a depth of 2700 feet.

COMPANY IN LOST HILL
STRIKES LIGHT GRAVITY

BAKERSFIELD, Oct. 2 —The report
of a strike of I'ght gravity oil at a
depth of 500 feet on section 30-26-21 is
confirmed by several l'ical oil men
who have visited that section. The
Lakeshore and other nnrapin'es oper-
eting in the lower end of the Lost
Hlllß are avoiding publicity, find it is
not known how prolific --vere the Bands.
Some estimates run as high as 100
barrels, which would make the ter-
ritory at that depth profitable drilling.

Many people have visited the Devil's
Den and Lost Hills district since the
report of this and oth >r recent stiikes,

and there Is a probability that a con-
siderable amount of prospect ng will
bo done there in the next few m nt'is.

The Lakeshore well is on the north-
west quarter of section 30-26-21. The
Devil's Den Consolidated is drilling on
the northeast quarter, but has struck
no oil as yet. In all, It is said there
are upward of a dozen derricks in th«
vicinity of the new .-.trtke, and the
interior is growing fast.

ELECTRIC MOTOR TEST

COAL.INGA, Oct. 2.—The Westing- |
house electric people are in Coallnga
again and are making arranguments
to give another and more thorough ;

demonstration of their electric drill-
ing motor. They have Installed the
motor on well 33 of the K. T. & 0.,
on 25-20-14, which Is now down 1400
feet and in which it is expected the
sand will be reached at 1800 feet. The
electric people intend to complete the
well with the motor and in this way
give it a thorough test.

The Azores, in the south field, which
was cemented off a month ago and al-
lowed to set, was bailed out yesterday
and it wus found that the water had
broken in. It will be recemented as
soon as the casing can be loosened.

CALIFORNIA OIL PRODUCTION IN
FEW YEARS TAKES FIRST PLACE

Development of Petroleum Industry Remarkable, Outstripping Out-
put of Gold Mines of State. History of Which Ante-

dated Well Drilling by Many Years

1891. .A...... 40 II «0 39.1
1892............ 60 I* 66.7 33.3
1533...1....... '75 . -25 66.7 83.3
1894 75 20 73.4 26. li

1895............ 100 -25 75 25
1896 175 30 , 82.9 17.1
r557..:;......." 100 " 40 -80 • 20
1898..;........ \u25a0' 275 ' M 81.9 18.1
1199 301) 60 . Sll 20
1900.; ' 500 ', .100 . Sfl i 20
1001.......... 1116 SOU 82.2 17.
1901 "422 • 102 75.9 ,• 24.1
1903 888 75 ' 81.2 . I*.B
1904 \u0084,... Mi 158 65.6 34.4
imp;, 252 8 96.8 ' 3.2
1906 174 7 95.9 4.1
19071 «....., 809 . 11 86.5 3.5

.1308 617 23 96.3 3.7

. T0ta15...... 5611 1017 81.9 . 18.1

, . THE VARIOUS MELDS
Coalinga, which is the most north-

erly of the petroleum districts of tht>
state, is situated.ln Fresno county and
embraces an area of some 20,500 acres,
all of which is known as proved ground,
while there is much additional sur-
rounding territory that undoubtedly
will be found productive.

Ample transportation facilities are
provided for ' the district. There are
five pipe lines, two of the Standard
Oil company, one six-inch and one
eight-inch, to carry the oil to the re-
fineries at Point .Richmond; one line
to Mendota connecting with the Kern
river fields thirty-one miles in length;

j and the other from Coalinga to Point
I Richmond, 200 miles long. These com-
bined have a carrying capacity of 37,
000 barrels every twenty-four hours.
The Associated Transportation compa-
ny has a six-Inch line to Monterey
bay, 108 miles; the Associated PJpe

Line company has an eight-inch line
to Port Costa, 198 miles long, and the
Producers' Transportation company
has an eight-inch line to Port Harford,
100 miles long. The combined capacity
of all these lines is 98,000 barrels every
twenty-four hours. In other words,
these lines carry to market $49,000
worth of petroleum every day, with a
total mileage of 637 miles. The total
weight of the pipe used is 45,9ys tons,
costing $5,389,000.

The Coalinga field produced in 1909
16,079,994 barrels of the value of $7,-
--000,000.

THE development of the great Cali-
fornia oil industry, which had
Its beginning in 1866, when the

first successful well was drilled in
Ventura county, has been so remark-
able as to be almost beyond \u25a0 belief.
Outstripping In value the output of
the gold mines of the Golden state,
the history of which antedated that
of petroleum, by more than a score of
years,' the production of oil has for
several years been the loading indus-
try of California. ;.,../\u25a0.

Although oil seepages were known
to exist in California long before the
first real development work was un-
dertaken in Ventura county in 1863,
the greasy substance was not consid-
ered of any value. It was not until
a crude process of refining the Inky
fluid was discovered which improved
its value as an illumlnant that an im-
petus was given to the industry. ;

Following the bringing in of the
first well in Ventura county by Thom-
as Scott, other successful wells were

! drilled near Newhall in the late seven-
ties, but it was not until 1882, when
Lyman Stewart and W. L,. Hardison
started drilling near Santa Paula, that
the industry was fairly launched.

The oil of Ventura county was
found to be of superior quality for Il-
luminating purposes, being of light
gravity, and the oil of this district is
today of the highest gravity of any
field in the state. In the early days

its value as a fuel in the crude condi-
tion was unknown, and it was not
until 1887 that a series of experiments
disclosed the fact that the oil in it«
original state made excellent fuel.

FIRST DM OF CRUDE
It was at this time that a locomotive

was fitted up in the shops of the Union
Oil company at Santa Paula to burn
crude oil and the success, of the ex-
periment marked the beginning of the
wonderful era of development which
has placed the California oil industry

in the vanguard of the petroleum pro-
ducing states of the Wnton and of the
whole world. '. The famous Kern river field, which
holds the record for production among
the fields of California, had its begin-
ning during the '80s, when capital was
attracted to the money-making possi-
bilities of the oil business, following
the Introduction of the crude product
as a fuel for locomotives and steam-
ships, which put the industry on a
permanent basis. -

From that time forward the Indus-
try has been increasing by leaps and
bounds. Millions have been invested
in the production of the precious fluid
and In means for marketing It, and
millions have been returned to the in-- vestors. Today the industry is the
greatest source of wealth in the state
of California, a state noted for its
wonderful resources. \

While these experiments with crude
oil for fuel purposes were taking place
chemists were busy separating by dis-
tillation the manifold and valuable by
products contained in petroleum,
which Is so rich in hydro-carbons.
Gasoline, naphtha, kerosene atid more
than 100 other valuable products were
extracted from the crude petroleum.

Following these discoveries man's
genius found a new use for gasoline,
the Invention of the gasoline motor
being followed by the automobile and
motor car, and along with them came
the various grades of lubricating oils,
which have since become staple ar-
ticles in the commercial world.

GROWTH OF DEMANDREMARKABLE
The uses to which the crude oil and

Its by-products may be put seem il-
limitable, and during the past five or
six years the increase ,in the use of
these products has been marvelous.
Railroad corporations have adopted the
liquid fuel for their locomotives-
steamships, motor cars, the stationary
engines of manufacturers and in nearly
all lines of industry the combustible
fluid is being utilized to generate
power.

\u25a0 Throughout the world the refined
product in the form of kerosene is used
as an illuminant. Even conservative
and unprogressive China has adopted
it for this purpose. The perfecting of
an oil cooking range has been another
means . of increasing the demand for
petroleum. Being cheaper and cleaner
than coal, 611 is rapidly displacing the
former on the Pacific coast, where coal
is expensive, and in the east, where
it Is highly esteemed as a summer fuel.

The latest addition to the products
of crude petroleum is an inexpensive
process of converting the residue of
the inky substance into coke after all
other valuable products have been ex-
tracted. As the coke can be cheaply
produced from, petroleum residue, It
will become c valuable factor in the
production of steel and should add a
great stimulus to the .steel making in-
dustry on the Pacific coast, which
heretofore has been greatly handi-
capped by the high price of coal.

>t INCREASED PRODUCTION
The marvelous development of the

petroleum Industry of California is in-
dicated by the following table compiled
by the California state mining bureau,

•which shows the production of crude
petroleum in this state from 1887 to
1909, inclusive: ...

\u25a0 Year. > -- V- Barrels. Value.
1887 i ;.\u25a0 618,573 857,144
1888 .....v..." 690,333 1,980.666
1889........'. 303,220 368,048
1890.............. 507,860 384,200
1891 .•..'..\u25a0 323.600 401,264
1892....'.... 385,049 861.883
189S , . 470.179 605.092
1894 .....< 783,078 1,06T,521
1895 1,245,839 1,000,235
1896.... 1.......... 1.257,780 ' 1.180,793
1897 1.911,569 1.918,269
1898..,.'... 2,249,088 3,376,490
1899,,......,...... 2,677,875 2,660,793

1900...... .... 4,329.950 4.159,928
1901...,. 7,710,316 2,961,102
1902 14.358.910 4,692.189
ISO3 24.340,839 7,313.271
1904. ......."...*. i. • 29,786,003 • 8,317.809
1905... iv 81,275.701 9,007,820
1806\.......;.-.JL.. 82.624,000-. . 9,238,020
1907 7... 40,311.171 16.753.943
1908........ 48,306,910 26.5611,1*1
1909 56,000.000 28.000.000

The production and value for 1909 are
given in round numbers, the estimates
being higher. The total production of
California during the years quoted ag-
gregates 305,274,841 barrels, valued at
$130,295,041. - v.

In 1907 the value of petroleum pro-
duced ,In this state exceeded that of
gold by $56,556; in 1908 it exceeded the
value of gold for that year by $7,804,-
--662, notwithstanding that the produc-
tion of gold increased ' nearly $2,000,000
over that of the preceding year.

"number; of WELLS prilled

Another phase of the development of
the California oil business is shown in
the following table of wells drilled dur-
ing the year named, with the number
of dry wells or failures and the per-
centage of the same:

—Percental© —Wells drilled Sue- Fall-
Year. Total. . Dry. ccc». •- ure
1888.......... 45 »0 »3.4 ««.«
1889 10 . 4 60 40.0
1890... 10,' 8 50 »0

In townships 28, 20 and 30 south lie
the McKittrick, Elkhorn and Kern
river fields, the Kern field being in
ranges 27 and 28 east and the others
In ranges 20 21 and 22 east. The Kern
wells are for the main part shallow
and inexpensive to drill and pump, the
average depth being about 900 feet and
the production from each ranging on
an average from 50 to 100 barrels per
day,- but there are individual wells that
yield far more than this quantity. Sev-
eral wells are pumped by a single en-
gine through the medium of pumping
jaiiks, and this reduces the expense
considerably. One man in this manner
can attend to six wells or more, so
that the labor cost of maintenance,
once the well begins producing, Is in-
significant. This field Is a heavy and
consistent producer and probably has
yielded more oil than any other dis-
trict in the state.

TUB GUSIIKR TERRITORY
Contiguous to the south in townships

31 and 32 is the Midway field, one of
the newly developed districts, in which
some big gushers, such as the Mays,
the Santa Fe, the Honolulu, the Con-
solidated Midway and the American
Oilfields, have been brought in within
the past year. Development is pro-
gressng at a rapid rate in this field,
success rewarding nearly every oper-
ator who sinks a well to the oil sands.

SOUTHERN FIELDS ABE BICH

Immediately south In townships 11
and 12 north, San Bernardino base and
meridian, and* ranges 23 and 24 west,
is the newest and most wonderful
field, known as the Maricopa-Sunset
district. Just over the line in this dis-
trict from the Midway the world-
famous Lakeview gusher was brought
In on March 15, 1910, which has since
produced over . 6,000,000 barrels of oil,
a production not equaled by a single
well anywhere else in the world.

The Lakefiew has now been spout-
ing a torrent of oil for nearly six
months, varying from 80,000 barrels
daily at the outset of its spectacular
career to 21,000 barrels, which it is
producing at this time. The decline
probably has been brought about by
the bringing in of a number of other
gushers close at hand, among them
being the Maricopa 36, Sage well No.
11 on the Union lease and others.

SANTA MARIA FIELD
The Santa Maria field, which is one

of the newest in the state, enjoys the
distinction of being underlaid with the
thickest stratum of oil sands known in
the world, in a number of instances
these sands being 1000 feet thick. This
district first attracted wide attention
a few years ago when the great Hart-
nell gusher startled the state with its
enormous productions. No. .1 well of
the Palmer Oil company, which has
come to be known as "Old Reliable,"
has been spouting at a steady clip for
the past two years, recently Increasing
Its production from 1200 barrels to 1650
barrels dally. A second gusher has re-
cently been brought In by the Palmer
company, yielding better than 8000
barrels every twenty-four hours. Two
other wells of this company are, near-
ing completion, with every prospect of
becoming prolific producers. There are
many, other splendid wells in this
field, notably the Monte Cristo, Brook-
shire and New Pennsylvania.

The oldest field in the state, that of
Ventura county, produces the highest
gravity oil of any section of the state.
There are many wells in this field that
have been producing for more than
two generations from shallow depths,
but for some unaccountable reason this

THE lIIUII-CRAVITYFIKLJ)

field has been sadly "neglected until a
comparatively short time ago a num-
ber of enterprising operators secured
possession of some of the most valu-
able oil lands In this district and have
proceeded to deepen some of the old
wells and drill new ones with such cus-
cesa that a veritable stampede into the
district has developed.

The high gravity of the oil produced
in this district, coupled with the
proximity of the field to tidewater,
makes It highly favored from an in-
vestment standpoint. The district has
a bright future, and some very inter-
esting developments are expected to
result In the near future from the vast
amount of new development work be-
ing carried forward there.

Farther south, in Los Angeles and
Orange counties, are the Fullerton,
Whlttier, Salt Lake-Sliornmn and New-
hall fields, In which tlio oil is of very
fine quality. Development work in
these fields is being pushed rapidly.

There are several other sections of
the state that have excellent indica-
tions of containing oil bearing sands,
and in them development work is being
pursued at a rate that will soon dis-
close whether they have oil in paying
quantities.

Mothers' Congress
HOOVER STREET SCHOOL

Several mothers will read papers at
the first regular meeting of the Hoover

i Street Parent-Teacher association in. the sehoolhouse October 11. Mrs. R.
S Lanterman will read "The Child s
Idea of Right and Wrong"; Mrs. S. A.
Williams, "The Attitude of the Chi a

I Toward His Parents," and Mrs. N. J.
' launders, "The Attitude of the Child

i Toward Teachers."
Members of this association will

have a scholarship funa this season
for the use of needy children of tho
school district. The executive board
\u25a0will make application to the board or
education during the next week for
the installment of additional fire pro-
tection forthe school.

Extensive work will be done by tho
membership committee during tho
winter. Mrs. W. A. Lamb is chairman
of the committee, and her assistants
are Mrs. W. F. Bright, -.\ho will serve
as the alternate chairman; Mrs. W. P.
Murphy, Mrs. H. G. llazeltine. Mrs.
Alonzo Rhodes, Mrs. W. J. Fletcher.
Mrs. A. Asher, Mrs. J. L. Lanston,
Mrs. J. G. Bullock, Mrs. Gus Howard
and Mrs. F. B. Webster.

IIUNTINOTON PARK
Each member of Huntington Park

Parent-Teacher association will give

suggestions of the must effective work
to be done by the association dur.ng

the winter at the first regular meet-
ing to bo held in the schoulhouse
"Wednesday afternoon. From ihe plans
offered, a routine will be decided upon.

Members of the association have de-
cided to lend as much of their intla-
tnce as possible to outlining a play-

ground for their school grounds, and
later in the week meinlieis of tho ex-

ecutive board will confer with the
school trustees in older to enlist their

Influence.
SIXTY-EIGHTH STREET

New members of the Sixty eighth

Street Patent Teacher asosciati.jn and
teacbera of the school will te ho.ored
guests at a reception with which t<ie
last year members will entertain in

the scholhouse October lit. A delight-

ful program is being planned, and
dainty refreshments wili bo served.

i.iaillU ASSOCIATION
Mrs. David Glines piesided at the

meeting of the Graham Parent-Teach-
er association in the fconoolhouse re-
cently. As the result of a voting com-

' petition tlie children of Miss Mabel
| Alajes' class we.c awarded a p.cturv.

This association is expecting to ben-
efii by an uppioprlation of +26,0u0 in
bond! voted last Juiy foi an addition
to the grounds and enlarging the
sehoolhouse. An elaborate 'program is
being planned for Arbor day. Many

trees will be planted, and the asso-
ciation intends during the winter to
take advantage of tho opportunities
offered and make the grounds among

the most beautiful in the city. Sev-
eral oiher plans for the season's work
were discussed and new members were
enrolled.

The next meeting of the association
will be held in the schoolhouse Octo-
ber 20.

SELUA AVBNL'K, HOLLYWOOD
Members of the Selma Avenue Par-

ent-Teacher association of Hollywood
will not hold a meeting umil after
January 1 because of the illness of
the president, Mrs. L,. E. Kathuurn,

who will go to New York to recu-
perate.

RAMONA SCHOOL, HOLLYWOOD

Mrs. E. B. Maple of Hollywood spoke
at the first meeting of the Ramon*
Street Parent-Teacher association of
Hollywood in the school house re-
cently. Her subject was "Home Eco-
nomics." Prof. C. L. Welch, principal
of the school, also spoke in regard to
the needs of the school.

Plans were made for an evening
meeting to bo hold in the school house
in the near future.

MICHELTORENA SCHOOL
Members of the Mkhelt n.na Pa-

rent-Teacher association will hold the

first regular meeting of the season in
the school house Wednesday, October
14.

Mrs. William Porter, secretary of tho
mutual benefit committee of the Los
Angeles federation of Parent-Teacher
associations, will speak at the first
meeting of the Prichard street associ-
ation in the school house Wednesday
afternoon. She will explain the work
of the federation and will encourage,

the members to continue their work
during the winter.. She will outline
several courses of work which will
make the meetings more interesting

to the members.

PRICIIARD BTREKT SCHOOL

Miss M. E. Elliot, a delegate from,
the Temple Street Parent-Teacher as-
pociatlon to the national convention of
mothers in Denver last June, spoko at
the first regular meeting of the asso-
ciation in the school house recently.
Miss Carolina Winston entertainrd
with a piano selection and after a
short business meeting refreshments
were served, followed by a social hour.

The next regular meeting will be held
the third Wednesday in October.

SECONW STREKT SCHOOL

The first Tuesday of each month
was fixed as tho regular meeting day
of the Second Street Parent-Teacher
association at a recent meeting. Otlvr
interesting plans for the work of tho
winter were discussed and it was de-
cided to hold a meeting next Tuesday
in order to continue the unfinished
plans.

MAGNOLIA SCHOOL

Mrs. Walter D. Murray has ehargo
of a program which Is being planned
for the first regular meeting of the
Magnolia Avenue Parent-Teacher asso-
ciation In the schoolhouso October 13.

MAIN* STREET SCHOOL

Because of the absence of the pres-
ident, Mrs. C. E. Haucroft. Mrs. C. D.
Manning presided at the first meeting

of the season of the Main Street Pnr-
-1 ent-Tearhor association in the school-

house Wednesday afternoon. There
were thirty-five members present. Dr.
Trew and Dr. Moore of the school

' board of health told of the physical
examinations of the children in the
public schools. Mrs. J. D. Moss guve
a vocal solo. Refreshments were

TEMPLE STREET SCHOOL

served.
During the winter the regular meet-

Ings of this association will be held
the last Wednesday of each month.

SWANSEA PROPERTIES
PASS TO NEW COMPANY

SWANSEA, Ariz., Oct. 2.—The Cen-
tral Mining company, a newly incor-
porated concern, has acquired the Gold
Quit, the Cumpston, thu James Un-
capher and several other groups of
mining claims in the Mineral Park dis-
trict of Mohave county.

A rich strike is reported In the Old
La Paz placer district on tho Colorado
river below Parker. A German pros-
pector named Baumgartner, who had
had been in the district only a week,
made the fortunate find.

The Zonla and McMahon gTOups of
claims in the Placcrlta district, having
recently been acquired by a single
purchaser, will be worked Jointly and
on a large scalo in the near future.
Tho combined properties consist of
twenty-three claims, on which 1000
feet of work has oeen previously done.
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_____JCLEARi NG HOUSE BANKS_ __^, >

-<•' ItASn i OFFICERS

Commercial National Bank \VA iJONVNQK. PreKMent,
ommercial National Bank newman essick. cmnw.

U Capital, fit*:ooo.oo. .-««««.401 B. Spring, comer Fourth. \u25a0\u25a0 Burp'us it Undivided Profits. $4T.0W.(1«

Farmers & Merchants National Bank ci»nu^BEVLa'Su!ii«.
Capital, $1,500,000. —Corner Fourth and Main. Surplus and fronts, $1.900.000.

First National Bank w."'. SSond! ca*mu.,'^}\
Capita, stock. $1,250,000.

S. E. corner Second and Spring. Surplus and Profits. $1,685.000.

M,
—, -,«- ..• - , ir, 1 W. H. HOUUDAX President,

erchants National Bank char oreene. ca»hi.r. .
Caltal. $200,000. \u0084..„*

S. E. corner Third and Spring. Surplus and Undivided Fronts, $«o.oot

National Bank of California J. E. X ill!i;RN. President.
itional Bank of California h s. mckkk. c»»hier.

Capital, $500,000.
X. K. corner Fourth and Spring. Surplus and Undivided Profits. $130.00*

Ci
xt • It> 1 B. P. ZOMBRO. President.

entral National Bank jamks b. gist, cashier.
Capital, WOO.OOO. -\u0084,„

S. E. corner Fourth and Broadway. Surplus and Undivided Profltg, $243,001

Broadway Bank & Trust Company WARREN OIIJ.BLEN. President.
roadway Bank & Trust Company A w redman, cashi.r.

Capital, $250,000. _:
308-310 BVoadway, Bradbury Building BurplUl and Undivided Profits. $847.00*

mT~ ; . _ ~ ; TT! ; ISAIAS W. HKLLMAN, President.
mted States National Bank f. w. smith, cashier.

.:\u25a0-.-'-" Capital. $200,000.
W S. E. corner Main and Commercial. Surpli- and Profits. $73,000.

~ ~ 1 !~T i; R. J. WATEEIS. President.
itizens National Bank mi, w. woona cashier.C—— — \u25a0 —— - -

Capital. $1,000,000.

President.
.tizens National Bank wm. w. woods, cashier.

Capital, $1,000,000.
S. W. corner Third and Main. Surplus. $500.000.

___J :gfL^gl^savjwgs'banks --\u25a0:•\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 -- - -

f
~ kv^w i^c'^ns i^r^ri' W^/^%^^^^ m^_

Largest and Oldest in the Southwest

««s°urc», $29,000,000.00
ray. the highest r*t«>> of lnt«r«.t and « th. m«» Üb.nl Urm> con.lft.nl .«>
*«ud(l. ronfcrrvativ* banking.

Largest and Best Equipped Safe Deposit and Storaga
Vaults in the Southwest.

Security Building Spring and Fifth Streets J

mmMmSNmsM
VjJMI* THE. BANK WITH THE "^aiM*1"'

j@r EFFICIENT S£J9VIC£^
I SPRING ANO FOURTH STSI »

~~~
LOS ANGELES TRUST COMPANIES

Merchants Bank and Trust Co.ESfSS? SSS
SsrZ*k~~~~. 209-11 S. Broadway Zr^rSJKSZJr" \

HARNESS , M .. xia,. Krt. SADDLERY

?i
We Guarantee A

V»atisfactlon In every de-^fl Mr

•^ pnrtincnt. Our Having
department has grown so rapidly Vk
ne have found It necessary to pi

\u25a0k double our service at the rush fJ
D hours. Our commercial depart- H
g incut Is a boon to business pro- \J

pie. Let us know any way that V
\DL our service can be bettered. We a
jf> will appreciate It. Jf


